Ashfield Angus Sale
Thanks to...

MURDEDUKE ANGUS

GARY SIVESIND

Simon Falkiner: 0407 319 967 and
Lachie Wilson: 0409 256 417

Gensis Embryo Transfer: 0418 932 015

The cattle we sold of your breeding were good
doing cattle with great feet, legs and beautiful quiet
temperament. I’m sure our purchasers will value
Murdeduke breeding as much as we do.

A dam nice bloke to work with. Treats our cows like
we treat them which we greatly appreciate. Can’t
recommended Gary too highly. Thanks Gary.

LAWSON ANGUS

MICHAEL GLASSER

Harry and Ruth: 0407 101145

0403 526 702

I think we were blessed with using Lawsons Angus
bloodlines over our donors which were represented in
over 50%of our catalogued lots.

Thanks for your advice and assistance in preparing
our sale with a nonsense approach.

We have used Lawsons Angus genetics going back
20 years and greatly appreciate their dam good type
and consistency.

ANDREW MCINTYRE
0438 755 810
Clipping off the woolly winter coats allowing the
cattle to present well for their video.
Great job, highly recommended.

Our Embryo transfer specialist.

Your ability to bring the whole host of well
credentialed potential buyers to the table was the
icing on the cake. A very special thank you Michael
from Judy and John.

STUDSTOCKSALES.COM
Struan: 0458 508 432 / Monika: 0410 754 721
Their mantra is “You can’t sell a secret”
Their ability to plug into all the electronic/digital
platforms put our catalogue everywhere to all
perspective buyers. Absolutely great!
Our best bang for bucks.

BEN HOOPER

GENEFLOW

Clear Vision Imaging: 0428 682 804

Mark Barnett

An absolutely key factor in getting our cattle looked
at by potential buyers. So much skill in working with
cattle to truly allow the cattle to present themselves
well in photos and videos. Great bloke to work with
and we appreciate his totally professional nature.

This is a program which focuses on fast growing
fertile cattle with superior carcase values.
Mark Barnett from Barnett Angus is a consultant
to GeneFlow and originator of the Carcase Maker
Cattle Program.

JOHN FRY | JANDJFRY7@GMAIL.COM | 0448 813 329

